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MURRAY, KY., WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16, 1927
COUNTY B4SKFInAll 1WALTER E. TAYLOR NAM- ;WHY NOT JUDGE PHILLIPS
TOURNAMEN; ALL 'SET. ED BANK C9MMISSIONER1. FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE?
The ,Calloway ty hsaket Walter E. Tayklr, Little Rock
ball tournement-will )e held atl bahker and former Pulaski coun •
Muiray rNmmiti gyrma si qrn ty sheriff ate' colleetor, has been
Thursday, Frid4yan4 Saturdsay named by the goy trior of At.-
.. nights of this eek. kaesas, as- at e bunk cornmis-
It prcimises in hr re of the siener. This- nnouncemedt wi'l
outstl tiding features 'of- the be of special i tere,st in Murray
school. year. The sell. ors to par- where Mr. Dr tor has often visit
ticipate a-14-U Grove. Kirk ed and ila.4 any friends. He
. .
, •
sey.,-Almo, New t's,ncerd. H.`zel married Miss- lary Diuguid, d,au
and Murray. The Ca,loway ghtier of Mr.. 4d Mrs. E. S. Diu
teams Compere ., quite, favorably
„with any in (Ii-' sts,e and, very -Mt. TaylerSt dered his resig
strong tiatttes are to he fought, nation as apr o cer of the Cen
SMr.:Q.•C. Ashcrsft will refe tral Bank, Lt le Rock, whose
.ree the games art the contests, President' mat the , followin,
will stsrt at 7:30 each eVening, statement thr gli the Arkensa-
Al teams !sill splay Thursday .Gaz tte: •
night; the rs's,mi-firale will be
stae - &Friday nights and the
ohampicnship game Saturday
night. .
Offerings Tussday on t h e
loose leaf &ors amounted to
80,180 pounds. This consisted
almost entirely of low grades
with the order very bid. The
average price for the day's sale .alw
was $5 48, with top price $22 50.. the
Illg
000. -"Mr. Taylor has handled'
rnay large affairs for individ-
üals.and for the public and has
ys made at uecess.. 1e has
.apacity courasse to
r. Taylor has been e direct,
nr, member of ;our Dis(count
Boa d and an dive vice presi
dentl for more; -h4n seven years.
We always tfot4n4 his judgment
sou rd and appieciate him as o
r executive offiers. He sers
r four yeairs as sheriff aro,
cthr of Pulaski county, ma!
personal bond for $1,300,
r -
We are ,now operating a first class, s nitary, 4-
,ch air barber shop, and invite Youri patronage.
Mr, 11.1rve Johnson is with us, .and 14, With the
other three tonsorial artists, will eilldeavor to
please yOu. Cur work must be satisfactory.
pedal attention given to ladies work.,
We have electric appliance -vibrator's, etc., atSo
a gOOd line of tonics, Creams, etc. ang we again
invite you lo call in to see us.
Proprietor
You 'must not, sweep or throw
trash, paper, 4.1al- ps or ()tiler rubbish
_ I -
or all :%J iid iiito the streets i .or gut
ters 1 114. siteets. The•strefits .must
-
,-kept. Oitea'n, :mil, violators of this,.
i uhsi ill h' Tiv()$cpuit.11 , • Ey,
bt.)(1.t.t;() I11("ii. 1)t :111111
CHICKENS
'Iltere has already 1-mett sotilip 'cutur
1 .
- .J, ,:- -1plaint tilmie t(i- titi, pUltee depart-
. , : •
. •
meut itc re;;;arti to chit.ken rutining
at birlie This is, ittiavt:ftil aitd you
Twist keep them eolifitied on y4ttr own
. Please tttlw this ‘i.arning
,
, further millet..
Among the importaet places
We are Salted on to fill this year,
is the office of Circuit Jeisige.
The-Times is not tied to any
man, much less any little hunch
of politicians, in the selection of
a-man to'fill a place . as import-
ant as thls office nf Circeit.Judge
but in ca4ting our eye ever the
district, we see Trigg county of-
fering one candidate, with one
or two others from there cast-,
ing sheep 'eyes at the raee; and
Christian county, with two an•
flounced cendidatea, and with at
least one other prominent gen-
tleman mentioned in connection
with the race. • So the Times
asks, why not Judge E. P. Phil-
lips, of. Calloway, for tsircuit
Jridge We know nothing of
his desires or ainbitions anent
the Circuit Judytehip, but we
Gaston L. I"oollecal represen •
tative of the 25;000 acre farm de
velopment BP:mimed by the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
Mr. Pool reports that on his
,last trip to the sunshine state he
found hundreds of acres of the
Venice tract already under culti•
vationssnd seierill crops ready
for market. As soon as one crop
is taken off, he says, the ground
is :mmedietely prepared for an-
other, as there is a keen demand
throughout thii north for winter
fruits and vegetables. As many
as throe 'and four crops are
do know that Judge Phillips grown upan the same piece of
stould mike the district a Judge land in one•year, and it so han
of wham all Would feel proud
and we believe that if xbuld of-
fer himself for this office, that
the good old county of Calloway
would surprise him by making
it.unanimous., Judge Phillips is
the peer, of any gentleman, ,a
splendid judge of la*, the equal
of any memher of either bar in
the district, a man who Would
do justice alike "to the • hi.rh.
the low, the rich and the poor."
We do not knew that Judge
Phillips is even Considering the
matter of entering the race, but
if he should, the Times, in con-
nection with hundreds of others
in.Calloway, would be proud to
give him loyal support..
Why not Judge Phillips, and
if not, why' not?
Rev. W. C. Taylors missionary
to Brazil is visiting his brother,
fRev. H. B. Taylor and. attelsrlingthe Bible sInstitute, which is
holding its twenty-iiirith -eion
in the handsome new Baptist
Lchurch. The building, while
not yet completed, is being util
ized very nicely by the large au-
diences.
Mrs. Mildred Owen, Normal
student ind Miss Allison of the
Norgial feculty, delightfully en-
tertained the Three Arts Cluo
at the Bon Ton Cafe, Tuesday
evening,
-
There are'some.vacent lots in
Che city that should be ,cleened
off, and tie don't, mean 'prep?
You don't have to look very long
to find 'em,
the state an honest and good
bank corrintiseioner.
The state is fortunate in obtain-
ingshis services."
Mrs J fl Walker - of -Paris,
Tenn, v/ho underwent a heavy
operation, is doing well.
i4rs H F McConnell of LaCen
neers at Venice, Florida, announ cial Districtof lieuiucky: ter, Ky., has fleen a patient for
ces that the nett trip to VenicelLadies nd Genflemen: , s , operation and treatment. -
I
i
is b ing srgardzed for Tuesday, It is ell karnon to the voter, Miss Viola" Nichols,  Fredonia;
February 22 Much interest is of this hdicial District that • Kys. had her tonsils reinoVedlaet
being slown tit the prospective im a -candidate for re election t week. • . !s •
tour, and a large delegation from the office of Circuit .Jude, an Miss Esther Sharp of Wirichee
this point is expected. has been SO knewn for four o ter, Ky., was operated on e few
, .five months.. • days ago and is recovering nice father, Mr. John McDoi.ald who
pens that VentCe is- far enough
south to enaple farriers theise to
mature their crops ahead of the
"big run," thus getting the edge
of the market.:
"Venide farlOs are being clear
ed, plowed and drained before
they are placed on the market,"
he states, "aril they are offered
to settlers 'ready to farm.' The
pioneering is all done. Folks
don't liketi go into raw country
and do a lot of pioaeering before
they can begin to reap a hats
veg. They used to do it in the
west, but the frontier days are
over, and furthermore' it takes
big capital to develop the land
oroperly. An individual going
into Florida and endeavoring to
do his own.drainage work, clear
ing, road 'building, etc.,. Would
be greatly hendicapped. In fact
it would he atet impossible.for
hJm.tóT arali, regazdteiii of
the fact that the land is unbe-
lievably productive:
"The Brotherhood, which has
enormous resources at its com-
mands has engaged the George
A. Fuller Company, ene of the
country's largest cont rac,tores
to do the necessary w ,rk o: a
largescale; and in addition tc
the actual job of clearins, drain.
ing and plowine, this remarka-
ble labor organizetion has set
aside a large fund for the pur-
pose of helping colonists to build
their homes and other building-.
They are gdng at the thing In
the right way, and the fact that
demand for Venice farms has
been active ever sl nee they were
placed on the market. is evidence
of tts. public confidence reposed
in t eni "
The Times $1.00 per year:
_ Whata change yOu can make in your appearance
by taking &I your winter front and putting on
one of our NEW' SPRING SUITS and a LIGHT
'FELT HAT, We h;ive styles that will appeal to
you- values that will pleaseyon.
trict in the diecharge.af my du Mrs Finis B OUtland, I- Young Mr. McDonald arrivedties, holding courts in the differ is a patient for operation Murray two weeks ago andent counties. I have, been, aske treatment. • • , 
was immediately admitted to theif I- would' stand for reelectiori Mrs WihiamOhivér of Drew, hospital for treatment firights'
JUDGE C. H, BUSH
, ANNOUNCEMEN
fudge C. H- Bush submits hi
candidacy for re:election to th
office of,Cfrcuit Judge as follow':
To the Voters of the Tliird Jud
and I 'iave made it known 'to th Miss., is under treatme
people that I weiild, and hay Mrs Thomas Bari! of Louis
secured many pledges and assurs ville, was operated upon e tel
ances of support. . days ago anti is making a nice re
I I) ise my demi for re.election covery. part of hischildhood here. His
upon a record of faithfu! service. Mrs Frank Williams Of Hum- keen mind and genial dispositionI have been, and am, .trustee of boldt, Tenn., had her tensils re- 
readily drew many friends to
an express trust. committed to moved last week. , him. 
-
me by the good men and women Mrs Clayborn drei--4snoe of For several years he had oper-
o; this Judicial District, and for Belrs, Tenn.,. underwent nri, oper ated a tent theatre in the south.
which I assure you I I'm pro- ation this week. [)cs. _ I and was a good musician.foundly grateful. The. trust is a Guy Ross, Knight,recov- • 1Aside from the mother, Mrs.
sacred one, and I have so regard eted nicely from the aceident to i Frank Sylvester of Albany, Ga.,
ed it. All the energy and abili- his eye and has returned. to his mid step-father, four uncles mars
,ty that I possessed have been de 'home. vive:, 'Messrs John Mcand Ral-
voted to the execution of that Mrs H A Fitch of Springville, ; eigh Meloan, city, Perry Meloan,
trust, which I have endeavored Tenn., is recovering from the opt 
to do without fear, fat'tor or af eratiOn performed a few, days
fection. - ago.
I am the candidate of the Miss Virginia Hay, Murray.
whole people, and not of any who has been quite sick since
man, or set of men. In -the her operation a few days ago, 'is
years that I have presid'ed over feeling better.
the circult court in this district, I Will Rainey, cashier of a bank
have tried many CRSP1, civil and at Patis,renn., who was brought
criminal, many of is hich involv- to the hospitalin a -very critical
ed questions of mech'import- condition a, few days ago, and ,
ance, and irrne instance has it who underwent' a very serieus
been my purpcse to reach a con- operation, is doing nicely.
elusion, or render a judgment, Mrs Tom B Hendley, Murray,
that was net just, and in accord- is a patient. .
ance with the law and with the Russ Bush of Stewart, Tenn.,
evidence,
In more than ten years th—at I ago. 
s operaited upon a few days
, t ides acehavesheen on the bench I have Dr CL Mosrlar. Murray.. was
never missed a term of court, operated upones few days ago
and, ,altogether, I have riot lost and ha i returned to his home.
from service More than a week.
moo 'ER YEAR
DAN hicUONAL,0 WAS
BURIED. LAST SATURDAY
Funeral services for Dan Mc-
Donald; 28, of Albany. Ga., who
died Friday at the Mason Metno-
rial hospital, Murray, were held
Saturday. afternoon, 3 o'clock, at
theshem-eOf his uncle, Mr. 'John
Mc. Meloan, with Rev. E. B.
Motley , of the First Christian
church-and Rev. R. 'M. Walker
-of the Methodist church officiat-
ing. Burial took_ place in the
city cemetery, by the side of his
Moie than that, the law made it
my duty, when I took the oath
of cffiee, to serve nutonly in this
district, but in other districti,
when I was not busy here,- and
when I was designated by the
Goverttor of the State to go els
where.'i have, accordingly, h
courtekin,twelve counties outside
of 4:siistrict. and, In aoflip' in'
a3 manythe or
ur tot only wit
compe ion, but at my own
eitpe- nse.
,By reas-on if my e
mthink I a I. Ater
I have ever been
the duties of the
In making t
ment ttiroug
standing sq
,o,rd for fid .
ciency, a
tize and .ntelligenae
people of this d;str
I cotsfidently cm
Trusting tha
candiftacy f. )rat-,!. !
• 4
;ion, sub iny el:lilt:etc ye],
subject t ths 7401 m of t he Dew
cs.rt.e/tic • rimers, t...!eti-en in Airend
essand wertiee, res their s!in
ii
IL iL-"ll
perience, I
alified than
4o discharge
office
is formal stat
the press, I do so,
arelv upon m rec
lity io duty, (ffi.
d I rely ution the vir
, the good
We desrre
that tVi-
the tion (e,
tablished .11 7
We put for II oes slise
forts to ra;se etan(
such a business in Musriy. we
exerted ourselves to render a
vice that wo iid he creditable
us and tiltogether satisfactory to
our customers.
We provided a specious private
dining hall, .0itable for ,both
Men's and women's clubs • and
other social funetione: After
several years experienee we feel _-
that we cen serve-the public in
an esen better anti bigger wey.
We sincerely cheek on- friends
for past patronage. and covet
your future support.
, Respectfully.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Smith, i
(,) 01P
Julial Hatcher, Murray. had
his tonsils removed a few days
ago.
F Summer, Dresden, Te
was operated upon last
and has returned to-hist
Rev R M Walker was
at the hospital last w
The following •
Lee Rowlett, M
hart, Paris, r
Paducah; M
Murray; A.
,Fre
L Brys
Ur
jam'
disease. which had reached too
advanced a stage to be arrested.
He Was. well known in Mur-
ray, havine spent the greater
Louisville, Obe Meloan of Mem-
phiss We: Sylvester had- been
at his bedsiide ten days.
The pall bearers were Elliott
Wear, Lamar Farley, Reneld
Churchill, Graves Sledd, Cnariie
Grogan, Vernon Hale.
U. C. V. Reunion,
Tampa, Fla , April 641
The reunion'of theeUmted Con
federate Veterans /Will be held
in Tampa, Fie , kneel 68. "
A rate of one cent per mile
wbas been authorized for the Vet-
erans and embers of their fam-
mpanying them. The
Daugh,Yers of the Confederacy
and e other organizations,
of one fare has been au-
thorized. -
You don't have to go to any
., other town to see a good pictuie
1eeki show. -4 btu riay has as good mo-
vie hausee as you will find any-
patient where, in a town of this size,
and larger.
Mrs. Horner Williams was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston
clink for treatment, Tuesday. 11
who has been at the hsspital for
treatmeot for several weekslias
returned to her home.
Mrs George Walton of Paris,
Teen., who has been in such a
ith, Paris; Mrs WV S Colson e critical condition, is making a
Imo. spleodid recevery and :ell! re-
Mrs W D Sykes,Therpe,Tenn., turn to tier home in a few days.
k.
e- patients:
raY;• Jim Bus-,
.; J Jones,
Bessie': Wicker,
Hamil, Hickman,
Pace, Hardin, Ky ; C
n, SummeriilleeTenn.
ergone operations: Wit
Overcast,- Hazsl; Mrs L
For Your
ISAFETYami PROTECTION -
BANK with US
4 Member Federal Reserve System of Banks 7:
We Will Welcome You
On Extra Afeaswr of Proteetum
Off.
.F1-113 cvAIL Lo w Ay TIMES
Published Wednesday of each week. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance Entered at the postoftice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY. Pibilsbers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEA , Editors avid Managers.
This Thrifty Home Brings
Joy to the Rent-Weary
z•TN0....•
eel.**Tiasee.-
FOR T family of four or five thereFIE Is this attractive two-story, six-room
house of beveled siding and slate or shin-
gle roof.
One of the Interesting features of
this house is that eyery room has a 'double
exposure, while the living room has three
sides exposed. Extra windows' not shown
in the Ora may at slight expense he adjedF3T ti.0012. PLAN
at either end of the living room. While Gee.", se,
this tepe of house affords the utmost it
light and cross-ventilation, it would be wet
to protect it against the extremes of col(
and heat by insulation with celotex for thi
walls and roof. Such insulation will aim
cut down outside noises to a marked de Dr. Bourile explained that ed-
gree, as in addition to its !imitating prop ucation is simply:guided growtherty, celotex is an efficient sound deadener
The living room has the much desire( and emphasired adapting teach
open fireplace and cleverly arranged hook
shelves flanking the entrance to the (Minn
oom. The sun porch may be put either tt
be' side or the back of the house, accordini
to the builders' wishes or to conform to tin
emends of the lot.
c, lotechni Institute. Chicago, 15211.
St.C.0 ND FLOOi PLAN
L 04 oi LIG•T
Mrs. James Able
to Return Home
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James
rived in the city Thursday even-
ing from Nashville, Tenn., where
Mrs. James has been a patient
in the Protestant hospital sine-el ,
last August, when she sustained
very Serious injuries in an auto- I
mobile wreck.,
Mrs. James in company witril•
her husband, father and mother'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farmer, and
sister, Mrs. R. H. Broach, were
on a pleasure trip, when a car
collided with theirs ,near Nash-
ville, resulting in heavy injuries
to both Mrs. ;Broach and. Mrs
James. • -
Mrs, Broads remaired in the
hospital for several months.
Slight cuts and bruises were re-
ceived by Mrs. Farmer.
, Mrs. James ttederwent several
major operations during her
, stay at tee hospital; relatives
'and friends were very apprehen
sive of her ultorn Ate re very,
for weeks, due to numerous re
lapses, but she is n-cach improved
in condition and, strong hope is
, entertained for perfect restora-
tion to health. She is with her
parents On W. Main St.
Dr. Bourne Addresses
Paris, Tenn., P. T. A.
"Parent-Teacher Associations
"b
•
COMBINATIaN OFFER
At a Reduced Rate
The Cat c M ay Times
Has made a special clubbing rate with the WEEKLY COM-
MERCIAL APPEAL by which we can furnish both papers
one year each for the low price of
$125
Send; in your subscription to the TIMES office.
••••••--
THE
  7 1
IARM LOANS
1.01 nST N'TF.111ST FATE IN rFRICA
NEW *(ORK LI E INSURANCE
A. P. ESTES
RYAN BUILDING
COMPANY
MURRAY, KY,
40001111MINIIIIMINIIIIIIMMIININMe5
II
11/4$11:11111mmanimmammeess lamas Her. eernie je
umnimudialiftrogepwmpalhealliell.NOIMINIMO Wane ===
isomiwastomigirmsse
EtirIPIr CHILD=
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Forty yearc, experience enables us
to render a distinctive service
Ambulance service calls answered
day or night
Both Tel. 7.
the capital
stock of the Association was in
creased from $199.00) to $250,
000.
The Murray ,Riiildinv d Loan
Association Was 'orgauited here
three years ago this month and
has made rapid progress from
the heginninir,
This Association is a splendid
businesa pr000sition for anyone
who wishes to invest his mon
ey in small; monthly payments
and receive good dividends fcr
same, or for those who wish to
borrow money and pay it back
in small monthly installments.
are helpin
cation." sal
f4rmee Tenne
Spector. now co
West Kentucky
to put soul into edu
Dr W. R Bourne,
ee high school in
nected with the
rmal at Mur-
ray, speakitio at the meeting of
the City Parent
-Teachers Asso-
ciation at Atkins-Porter School
Tuesday afternoon. , ,
One of the largest aul ierices
ever present at a Parent isi,.' ach
er ft-meting here heard Doctor
Bourne, many attending for the
first time. .
ing to the child and putting per-
sonality into the work, empha-
sizing.that parents through fre-
quent visits to the school and
helpful interest would be of as
aistance to teachers.—Paris Pa
risi an.
Fulton Drugstores and
Doctors Denied Permits
Revocation of whisky permits
o4f five physicians at Fulton, Ky.,
and one in Woodford county,
and the whisky permits of two
'drugstores at Fulton and one -.at
Georgetown, were announced
Thursday by J. D. Smith, assitt
ant andlegal adviser for the pro
hibition department here.
The physicians issued permits
for liquor wkhout making physi-
cal examination, -Mr. Smith an-
nounced. It was said the drug
companies isIsued whiskey with-
out prescriptions.--Ma3field Mes
setiger.
Elects Officers
At a meeting of the stock-
holders
-of the Murray Building
and Loan Association here Tues.
day, Feb. 7, ii,the following were
elected Dire4ors f r the next
year: W. Swann. J. D. Sex-
ton, C. if. Moore, Elbert LaSei-
ter, V. 1-1. Clark, G. B Scott,
Ben Grogan, N. P. Hutson.
C. H. Moore was elected ores
ident and .N. P. Hutson, secre-
tary and treasurer
At this mfeting•
A GREAT CLUB OFFER;
TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
IMurray, Ky.
Here's a rare newspaper bar-
gain: The Herald
-Post, "Ken-
tucky's Greatest Newspaper,"
and the Calloway Times, both at
the special clubbing rate of $5.50
;I year. If you want the Sunday
Herald-Post, too. aid $2.50 to
!he above named price. Home
oews, general news, features,
markets and nancial,
S. Authority Sees Ample
Motor Fuel for Long Future
1-IAR,R_Y H. HILL
0"AR-rts
0.- 4.•
 v
•01,_ •0' r..-
-.?,
WORKERS IN GAS
  MASKS AT AN OIL WELL
MR. HILLS PR.OMIM EXPERIMENTAL OILAN IL O TMUE. KETCH OF
SHALE REDUCTION PLANT
ODP
The -U. 8. ,Thirean of Mines is confident that motor fuel supplief .
will be ample for many yt.tirs to ',feet all needs of the rountry's sat& •
lions of automobiles. Harry H. Hill, chief petroleum engineer of the
Bureau, here tells the reasons for this conviction, and sketches the
advances in industrial methods which Justify his opinions. .
,te
By HARRY H. HILL ,
. Chief Petroleum Engineer, United States-Bureau of Mines.
0 NE reason why there is no real.oil, out. How to shut off .the waterson- to worry greatly about! and permit the oil to run out is a prob-motor fuel for a long' time lem with which the engineers haiie
ahead is that people are worrying long worked. They have made great
about it. Interest In such a question i progress end so inet t-eased leoverfeed
at the right time, Is the best insur- in earlier times most oil producere
anew against disaster. The President -erefully gtiarded all inforrnatiob
nd the Federal Oil Corporation e)ut their wiells and experiences, biit
ard have done what was needed. at :atterly there is co-operation in these
th right time. i matters. Geologists and petroleum
Vii  know that most petroleum hats engineers, once derided by the "ptaip-i
come '-from rather limited areat and tical" oil men, are more and more
that even from these only a small pro- accepted as guides and mentors. NeW
portidn has been taken out. Othpro-
duced. by gas preseure capable of lift-
ing it to tb\e surface when we drill
boles is but a small proportion of all
the oil containerrin the sands. Even
frOm the best Poole recovery by the down to the oil vends and actuallybroneht the 'ands /pre like coal`from
a mine But int ostly
Another minin .process is to sink a
shaft to the oil sands and from lib
bottom drive ,tunnels in all directions
through the Sands. From these bru-
nets small perforated pipes are drive*
into the saiidsi which drain the oil
out of the sands. It flows to large
pipes -back ati the foot of the shaft an
thence is pumped out. This require
installine an expensive plant, but ta
EXTRAORDINARY EPT-o7—essI7a1 Card]
BARGAIN OFFER DR. McirtRAITII
It is our got d fort tiee to sub-
mit thisexceptionil bargain of-
fer only' to Iteral Free Delivery
subscribers.
Ac.t promntly.as it expires on
Jan, 31, 1927.
Here is what you'll get: The
Louisville Herald Post, mowing
or even
way Ti
Magazi
ng ,e0ition, The Cano-
es: and ix popular
alt one year for only
$400. ,).
The Herald Post, daily edition
312 copies, 1 year. .
The Calloway Times. 52 cop- WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
ies, 1 year. Hopital Tel. 3.
Home Circle, 12 copies. 1. year. Pes.Ind. 255. Cumb. 56
Blade and Ledger, 15 cdpies,
DENTIST'
Ind. Phone 17
PURDOM WILDING
, Over Fain & Son
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
R. M. Risenhoove^.
• —DENTIST--
Office Northwest Cornerr,ef First
tional Bank Building
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Na-
1 year.
Gentl
Farm
South
ewoman.,12 coies, 1 yr.
Journal, 12 ropies. 1 yr.1
ern Agricultoralist, 24 1
copies, 1 year.
, The, Pathfinder, 26 copies,'
,Mail tie:hiring all subscriptions
direct 1 ;The Times, and ,state
whether or not you are at pres
ent a Mai: subscriber to the Her-
ald-Post morrailig a dation or even
ing edition • • ,
The- Tiny a readers v. ill under-
land that the terms of this spec 
ald . t arid c-,o,not deviate
Farmfifer, ate Effecttd Ly the Hep-
from them. If you are .atready
a subscriber to uoy of these pub-
lications, the terms of your sub-
scription will be added to your
elcl one.
DR. R. M. MASON
Office at the
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 Sunday. School.
10:45 A. M.. preaching.
-6:30 P. M , Senior and Junior
Leagues.-
7:15 P. M.,. Regular service.
evening. 
7:Prayer mofot ting Wedfiesday
Choir pradice every Wednes-
day after pra3er serviee All,
who will help in furnishing gOod
music, be present.
Come and 'be with us.
R. M. VVa ker.
NO rIcE4,otice is -hereby given that
the Murray: Telephone Company
of Murray, Ky , ha a dissolved
its corporate existence and is
now winding up its affairs. All
persons holding claims against
the same or indebted thereto
will preserft same to the under-
some fields the high recovery that 14 signed. This Jan. 22, 1997.
assured might justify the cost. I
understang the process 's about to be Vi A. B Hood, Seey.
NOTICE—To Calloway Coun-
'tp Poultry Association and oth-
ers: You can now buy Nutro
Germicide for sick and well pou)
try from any of the following at
50c the box.—Wear Drtift. Co.,
Holland Hart Drug Co., H
Thornton & Cu, Dale, Stubble-
field 4 co,
Fertilizer for plant beds See
Sexton - •
We cjean , Clean-
er.
r
erftmiummemona
F-"R E E
GOLD FISH.
--AT—
Dale, tubblefielt1 & Co.
•
Buy any one of tile fol-
lowing articles at 50c
andsget a globe of
COLD FISH FREE
Boquet Ramee Talcum
Klenzo Tooth Paste
Dizara Taleum
Nly-Derta Tooth Paste
Nyali Tooth Brush
Nylotis Shampoo '
Come Early Before They
Are Gone
•-••c•sulifewit e iftamote
old metbode is small, perhaps one-
hall in the most favorable conditions,
oftener onesixth, or one-seventh, or
one-tenth. But a ooneiderable part of
-what still remains in the ground can
be recovered by method's new estab-
lished as technically and ebonomiSally
praFtice.ble.
Proffucing oil from coal a shales
and' by mining the oil bearin sands
is tentirely possible. Experinsen -are
settee on in these directions, and we
ever have to fall back on these e-
sources we will be ready For a Ion
time, however, the present methodG of
exploration and drilling, with improv-
ing processes to assure larger recov-
eries, are likely to suffice.
An Oil Dome Illustrated -
I am no draughtsman, but maybe
can draw something that will help ex-
plain. Here's ,a rough drawing of an
oil dome. The shaded part at the bot-
tom is a deposit of oil bearing sands—
with an impervious roc straturn
above. 'A wild-catter drilled lie hole
A-B and gas pressure caused o1l and
gas to flow After a while the gas
pressure wasn't sufficient to keep up
the flow and they pumped until ulti-
mately even this ceased producing
Nevertheless, most of the oil. was
knowledge is constantly increasing re-
coveries. ,
As to Mining for Oil
Lorralee they have dug shafts
tsalled in a few fields in this count
, some companies being convinced
it practica,ble and profitable.
01 can be distilled from coal, and
much work is -now being done
along t s line. But more appeal has
been ma by the plan of extractinti
oil from sh le. The shaletrof Scotland
have been or for three-quartere
of a century, nd they are almost un-
limited in this ountry, richer in oil
than those of ctland. Kentucky',
Ohio, Colorado, , Nevada, St'yo-
ming and Califor are particularly!
rich in shales. It'ise just a questiod
,of- the cost of extracting the oil. Core'
gress has given $180000, with which
still left sticking to the sand grains. the Bureau has installed a plant neat
Then the operator deilled the weir! RUllson„Coloratio. to distill pit from
C-D, which flowed for a time, bite..most the Colorado River Shales., It le
of the oil was still down therain the calculated that the shales mined at
sand. If the gas pressure could be re- Itulison will produce about a barrel
stored more would now So the epee.' of oil to the ton. ,
ator injects gas into one well, restOr-1 The Use of 011 Shales
tug- the pressure and causing the oil
to resume flowing ,from the other. 
In Scotland they are working shale
that produce abOut twenty-five gallo
After a time the flow -will stop again, 
oil Per ton. 
;the seams are fro
but still much of the oil will be left. crf
In some fields it has been poseible to ! three
-and-a-half to eight or ten fee
s 
thick In Colorado are _seams man
obtain additional amounts of oil by "times blIntroducing water in some of the well more 
as thick and containing mite
wt
and forcing the oil to others., The ad- ' 
oil pr ton. Reduction of shales
involvei an enormous mining opera-
dition of a chemical such its 'soila ash teal: and after the nil is extracted the
to the water may assist in removing
the oil from the sand grains, but net- 
vast topnage of refuse must be (Re-
leased of.. So it is expensive compared
c 
with producing oil from wells.
hernicels should be introduced into
ther plain water'nor water containing
as a last resort, 
Ben E. Lindsey of the Bureau of
an oil sand except M
tor it is likely that the water, which yule, 
Experiment Station at Heftiest-
travels faster through the sand, will 
vin Okla.. is confident that explerre
get to the open wells ahead of the oil 
tion, better recoveries, better utilize-
and when the flaw is resumed under 
, tion and deeper drilling would fumes
enough oil to meet all requirements
preseu e3 water will come out. . 
Everything Saved Nowadays 
for at least twenty-five to fifty years,
if it could be extracted it that time
The gas escaping from' an oil well But as a practical matter this will not
carries With It a proportion of gs.so- be possible Within that period there
line, which in the old days was lost, will be times of shortage, when Oil
Nowadays it is extracted from the gas
and saved, while the dry .gas can be
forced back into the ground to main-
tain pressure.
One of the Menaces to most ell
pools is the inflow of subterranean
water. Water flows threugli the oil
sends teeter than oil, and by surround-
ing the bottom of the well keeps the
from shales will be needed to supple-
ment -the oil from wells, etc.
Meantime federal and state govern-
ments end the industry are co-operat-
ing in an astonishing range of inves-
tigations and studies. These activities
cover such a wide field that even an
enumerate n of them would run late
tiresome. detail
NOTICE
All r. persons holding el& ms
against the estate of A. Mc-
Nabb, deceased, are hereby noti
fled to file their claims with the
undersigned, proven as required
by law, on or before the 23rd
day of February, 1927, or be
tto -*PIT forever barred.
yes indebted to said estate are
hereby'notified to mike settle-
m -nt with the undersigned on or
before the 23rd of Feb. 1927.—
R. A. Starks, Administrator,
Special low prices on men's
dress shirts at Wall, Hooston &
Co:
1,',,ri;lixer for blAnt beam, Fire
All pareatis anwwlna thitntsso• aowtor, too.,
1
O. B /fil/AN
Pontist
Up-steure, Purdorn Building. over
Fain & Son
Phones Cumb 30. Citi. tiro
W. H. GRAVE',
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over rain a
BIStl?gn, . WPuei.sdtuSinide,
Ind. Phone: 133-
Loo as
And
Insurance
See
CI B. RICHARDSON
1st National Bank Build ng
MURRAY, KY.
6 6 6
Is a Prescription For
coldi, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billions Fi.-.•er and Malaria
It killsthe germs.
RHEUMATISM
While in France with the Am-
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the • toreat.ostrit
of umatism tetid Niuritis. I
have given this to thousands
with wenderiul rerulte. The
prescription cost me nothing. I
ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if jou will send me your ad-
dress. A postal will' bring it.
Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. C-317,
Brockton, Mass.
Corn! Corn!
I am now ready to start my
sheller aoci will be able to pay
highest market price for dry
milling corn. See me before
you sell.—W. 11 Broach.
Watch For Your
Name
l'hrough an arrangement
with the Capitol Theatre
management, T h e Times
will give FREE each woek
two tickets to the Cap tot
Theatre.
Watch the "Want" col-
umn. Among them will he
placed each week a Tele-
phone tuomber, a Car nnm-
ber. or some individu..i's
name. And, the per:on
bearinir.the name,,cir no.n•
beror telephone eumber we
mention, we f
of lI cost t-Lnd vi!lt f.hy
obligation' whatever, t wo
tickets to the Capitol Th-a-
tre,' for Thiirsday nigbt.
I all at this office.
Watch for your name or
ber in the "want and Sale"
column.
_ 
A Word NVith
the Old Folks
ElderlyPeopIe Are Learning Importance
of ejood Etimination.
TN the later years of life there ie
apt to a slowing up of the
bodily funct,ons. Good elirninatioa,
however, is just as essential to the
old as to the young. Many old folks
have learned the -..alue of Doan's
Pills when a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys is required. Scanty or
burning passages of kidney secre-
tions are often signs of improper kid-
ney function. In most every com-
munity are scores of users and en-
dorsers who acclaim the merit of
Doan's. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S Ploeuis
poorfootiip• *III NV MINN -NW 10;
.00 
-401,1110.
4
'4
l• P.
COUNTY BASKETBALL 'WALTER E. TAYLOR NAM
TOURNAMENT ALL 'SET. ED BANK COMMISSIO
-
The Call iway County • basket- Walter E.eTaylor, Little I
ball tournement williee--Iaeld at 1 banker and fiermer Pulaski cc
Murray N )rrnel gymn'asitt Rn ty sheriff and eollector, hae
Thursday. Friday and Saturday named by the lgov rnor of.
nights of this week. kansas, as .state bank comr
It prom(see to be one of the
outse riding features of the
school year. The schools to par
ticipate are Lonn Grove. Kirk
sey, Alm. New Concord; Hezel
and MurraYi The Calloway
teams compare quite favorably
with any irhttle state and 'very
're
strong battles area.° he fought.
Mr. G. C. Ashcraft will refe
ree the games and the contests
will stsrt at 7:30 each evening.
Al teatns will play Thursday
night; the 'eetni-,fireele will be
stew. d Friday night, and the
ohameicnship game Saturday
night.
si -mer. ,This aemounceme(1t i 1
, e
be of special idterest in Mere 
Hats in the drfiritely ne% 
. .
where Mr. Tevior has often reit 
modes of Sr_e___irener.i .—W. P. Briefer
I 
ed and ha e roany friends. .. 
dine &C o. I
married Mise elary Diuguid, d Mrs Henry Rudy of Padireah,
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. D ie a patient at the \Neon Mem)
guid, W. Main St. fiat horital. -
Mr. Taylor tendered hi: res The new Speime line of suAs is
nation as an officer of the Cr open flr yeur inetieetio're —W. T.
tral Bank, Little Rock, whi Sledd & Co. .‘'
president made the followi
• Seelheenew shades and styles
In wal,Sl.niir ir,rugstoOnx8tfirrds shown atco. 2
. Mrs. R. D. Langston is cimva
fescing from a two w -,eks' I-
hese.
Think of it—an all woo) Suit
for $10.00 to $12 50 at Wale
Houston &
i4dr., and Mrs Harry Utterhlgk
of Itemphis, attended the feller.
al of Dan McDoeald. Saturd rye_
statement through the Arkens Mrs. W. C. Pearson of Lexton, Teen , was th! week eGazette: guest Ober father, C. M Ho
"Mr. Taylor has been a dire
fee a member of our Discot:
Board and an active vice pre
dent for more than seven yea
We always found his judgmee choice—Nem Springetuits at W.
T 0 B AC C 0 , sound and appreciate him as o T Slerid,& Co's. ;Iof our executive offiers. He set . Mrs. hill Whitnehhas return
ed for four years as sheriff ai A freim,tt week's visit in May.
collector of Pulaski county, m field, wl+e her husband is con-
ing a personal bond for $1,3(4- - nected with the Jarence Satin-
000. Mr. Taylor has handledersr Ste. imany large affairs for indivic
W. T. '1 dd & Co. have receivuals and for the public and has, d a. qu
Melly of. new , Spoingalways made a euecess. He
1'the capacity and courage to makuits. Come in and see them.'
Offerings Tuesdey on t h e
loose leaf floors amounted to
80,180 pounds. This conaisted
almost entirely of low grades
with the order very bad. The
average price for the day's sale
was $5 48, with top price $22 50.
We are now operating a first clais,Oinitary, 4-
,
ch air barber shop, and invite y9t1rHpatronage.
Mr, Horve Johnson is with us, and l4, with the
ta, will ..- 4desvQr to
Go to your county agent or to any suc-
cessful poultry raiser---or write to your
agricultural college. Ask what kind of
incubators and brooders assure the big-
gest poultry profits. The answer is al-
most certain to be "Buckeyes."
Come in and let us give you the new
Buckeye Catalog. It tells how to feed,
cull, get more winter eggs and market
for high prices a most complete and
valuable book on poultry raising.
The Briggest Bargain
IN TEN YEARS
1:0 MAIL- SUASCRIBEr10 .
The Nashville Tennesseean
Merni
pally Only al Daily and Sun- j 55/ 55.1 Year . .day I Year
o( der *,ith Y ur Choice of the following
_
MNg1.1,ziti*s:
-
Scuthern Ay etilt uralist, ;',American Fruit Grower. Dal-
,
ry rrn.1,re rtnoeltiuinal, National Farm
leleeee, Reliatife Puultry Jou4nal
A ,..1?gnir.e to euieli he need* of everyone.
re;!ehes AO" route subscribers the same
day iss tioblishe4.• .
Title elosee'Merctr 1. 1927. Not good in towns
of duller delivery.
and sis‘e, Mrs. -Boy, Wear aid P. Rrisendine R- Co,
Mrs. Jart L. Jones.
Other teachers who have gone
Sledd & Co: 1 ized and immedi ttely began thel
, work of going over the tax' Os I.
Say se the Carlisle County News sessment books. The supervis
of Rardwell: Evangelist W. W, ion of lists will req lire several
Hefllin of Murray. preached at , days. lhe .board will adjourn
the Chnren fof Christ, Sunday ' for a brief period then reaasern- ,
ow morning Red. evening. , • • ble to receive co oplaints of prop
, 
- - erty' owners. iviembers of the!nd Coats chosen for their exqeis-
od ite material and tailoring.
-_W. 
board are Sam Killebrew, Keys!
Futsrell, Johnnie W. Dunn, H. P.
Rogers, J.D..Houston, Jim Hart
and .1jrn I. Smith .
, 
—
We Are Now .Leading iri
 -uaHty, Service, Price. , Our
4iew book, ''Successful Plant.
ng," free. —Shupe Nurseries,
3edelia, Ky. ,
See us before you buy—We ar
ilkink ab t 3 our next. suit' o
othes. ew spring suits are
?re:—Gra & Jackson. - 72
if not, why het?
Rev. W. C. Taylor, missi
to Brazil is visiting his brote,
Rev. He-B. Taylor and atter If its a hat, a pair of shoes or 
Funeral services were eonduct
anything you wear from your ed Monday at Mt. Carmel bythe Bibie Institute, whic' Rev. Gibson and burial Was inhead to your foot, tile corner the church cemeterv-e-Bentonhholding twenty
clothing store is ready to serve -in the handsome new Ba you.--Graham & Jackson. 72 
Tribune-Democrat.
Fri.
-Sat. Feb. 18 - 19
sar, "A.atio,-e 2 I,
"The False Alarm
A spectacular and ehrilling dra-
ma of Love and Heroism. with
a star east of players, featuring
Mary Carr, Ralph Lewis and
Dorothy Revler.
To equalize the tax books of .3rd. chapter of -Fighting Withthe assessment for 1927 taxes, Buffelo Bill," a Horn:1ring Serb,
-
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
-
INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance Seivice Day and Night
BOTH PHONES 195
Murray - Kentucky
Rev. J M Thomas otetrodei,
Tenn., was in town Thursday
with tobacc r. His leaf averaged the county board of supervisors, 
Mon.-Tues. Feb.$22.302 He sold some a week named !eat month by Cpunt3past which averaged $24 50. Judge 1'. Hate Jones, 
_diet at the
'Quality and price to meet the court houee Monday morningThe members of the board organdemand on clothing. — vv. T.{
IJWI We 'can't guarantee to makeNormal School at Nturray to take
the spring teacher's course are 
you good looking, but we guaran
tee the styie, quality and fit ofMisses Myra Gordon. Lucille our clothes.—Graham &Jackson.Thomas Nnd Myrtle Irvin.
number of other teachers went Mrs. Mary Norsworthy i.to Murray a few days *o, e Called By Deathdiz Record.
church. The building, e'
not yet completed, is being t
ized very nicely by the lar t
diences•
— -
Mrs. Mildred Owen, N
student and Miss Allison o
Normal faculty, delightful
tertained the Three Arts
at the Bon Ton Cafe, Tu
FARMS We have a few
farms for sal in Western Ken,
tuck e. Barg in prices. Very
liberal terms If in the market
fora farm You will do well to
write ' us. --The Federal Land
Bank. Louisiille, Kentucky.
viogi),- WOOD.
Stove wood ;led li, ater wood
$1.50 rick ot t4 50 (ord. Call'
Jed. Phone 5. • ' - 2t'
I. F. Sehroader.
emeastaseasitimasaaaadaar7 say
*
id
11
M ' Oil ion!..i,ig dull fe(.1ingpi
-t)ii -my old stand-by is Thedford's5.1i 'Black-toraught—I have used
a it off and on for about 20 years,"ai: 4.sayFs.DMr. a. 
Arcadia, 
4iS. Reynolds,a.LEL,  of
i "I get bilious and have a bad
't taste in my mouth. My headtilg fee-ls, dull. I don't jost feel like
g getting aronnd and .1;ag my3
e work. I know it isn'i. l' ziness,
1 but biliousness.
•i
4 "Sc)" i take; fervv.1.-1.-- i • of Hlnck-,
•;, Draw_ht ar.d whc- : •., well, I
4 get up fec'ing 3.1. : .1(, y-411/4111 of oil
,, pep'. and ready ;or Ilny /1..i..;111 of,
i'work. - .1 ' • , - II
4 "I aro curtnin1.--.- •'. 7-3nr3nd it." ill
.•.!J., In cz17.3,41.111i., .. , •- - . -lother 01
; disagtc,.•:', $ ..' . . • . '.ue. to •1el
a an hucti-.,-.' .i..-• - .......-.....t..'Iran;,•ht Tr
a
4‘ ties ont cf t' • ;‘ ,..,:..-r.) . andpiui NI
`i helps to clitv,,, ,...., --) .3./ eras ine r
- , to
tends to 14.1-.4 -.:,• • r.::-ni in a l3
3 state of noint.11, 1-ra . ..i ai.tivity. lj
.1 Black-Dralughti!-. it: •• c.,•tirelyiiRil
e of pure medi.-.1r.alt.::,i,. •- -, i-lerbs ,
- 
.4
g and couteps nu .at..;,.....c,us or til- ,
. harmful Mlreral flr-,-!s. h Can rai I Is an elegant toilet preparation for the skin.a
a be caf..ly *en by eveeona. -
OPE:03111311/11111.:&;.-7 , '. .. 
'.1.:P;r2.4111iiiGuaranteed Pure
Its use insures healthy and brilliant complexion,
g Sold eveirrh,..n3. Pric.3 2.5e. IR It is healing, soothing and cooling. •91
i .7,Ati, - - ---,trios I; and gives the skin-a velvety softre:-.s. Try a bottle;s
-71 - 4, • .1 _-.. ' - ::
.11
C 
ke:i 1 .
if114 litrIZI - 
---25 ents, at
a 
„....
6
L
•
 111
.Z116Ut4WAV04..84C.1.1.11.14171111
We are, headquarters for good Mrs. Mary Norsworthy, aged
blue serge suits, Our blue serge 72 years, a well known woman
suits are priced 'right and guar- of Calloway county. near Mate
anteed to give you satisfaction. "shall, expired at her home on
—Graham & Ackson. Benton Route 3, following three
year's illness of dropsy.The Senior Claps of Murray She is survived by her hus-High school offered "That's One band, B. F. Norsworthy, fouron Bill," a three act comedy, daughters, Mrs Emma Ruie ofFriday evening, in the school au Detroit; Mrs. Alma Beach 3 fditorium. The play was highly Kirkaey; Mrs. Eva Henley , ofpleasing to a large assemblage. Graves county and lre. PessieThe cast of characters consisted Youngblood of Call 'way county,of some of the best talent in the alid two soils, J. L. Nor sworthyschool and portrayed the parts of Paducah, arid Herbert Nora-decidedly well Toe specialties. Worthy of Graves county. Sheenhanc d the delight of the eve- was a member of the Oak Groveening's entertainment. Presbyterian church:
We have a few fail suits in
dark patterns, also a few over-
c.ate left that we don't want to
carry over. Don't make us a
price unless you want to buy —
Graham & Jackson.
Murray should not fail to en-
coarage the activitiea .of the
Chamber of Commerce.
You were missed from,. the
Ch iracter Builders class Sunday.
With the World's great-
est fashion show in.
 Na-
ture's own colare.
Its a Sensation! Two years o
Broadway as a Play—now
the screen—the world's mo
stylish laugh show.
— A LSO —
FOX Comedy., "1,YIN TAMER"
Built Grove Estate Leff to
rrilclire
 
Widow, Son and,Daughteir
Filed for probate in St. Lou
last F,idey. the wi I of Dr. E W,
Grove leaves the hulk of his vast
estate estimated at from $10,-
000,000 to $25,000,000, in trust
to the widow, Sirs. Gertrude
Grove; daughter, Mrs. Evdyn
Grove Seelee; and son, E W.
Grove, Jr. There were only two
Tennessee bequests. Mrs Ludie
B. Grainger, formerly of Paris,
and Mrs. Eleanor VanHook of
Memphis. The $4,000 annual en
dowment for the E. W. Grove
Henry. County Sehnol stands un-
altered.
Two charitable bequests com-
prise an annuity of $1,000 for
the St. Louis Provident AAROCia-
don as long as the trust fund
continues, and $1437 29 annually
for the next five years for the .
Kingshighway Presbyt erica
church.
A contingency bequest for
charity is made. whieh, if it ever
c )rnee to pa, would leave the
$10,000,000 eventually to chari-
ties in Sr. Louis to be adminis-
tered by the St. Louis Communi-
ty Trust, created by tbe St. Lou-
is Union Trust Corn pany This
is contingent, however, on the
possibility of no direct descend-
ant surviving after the last of
his surviving grandchildren of
today has passed away.
Both the son and the daughter
have several children, which
fact renders the contingency be-
quest extremely remote.
The largest of the minor be-
quests is one for $500 monthly to
Marjorie Grove, an adopted dau-
ghter of Dr. Grove. who has
since married Kenith Wood of
Columbus, Ohio
Rev. R. M Taylor of Bent 94,
vine, Ark., is given $50 mont.ily
in "recognition of his ever ind
consideration of my father., '
Grove's chaufrer, Wiley Oil.
more, is given $40 a month, an
bequests of $100 a month I are
left tre.each of Mrs. Ludie U.
Grainger, friend of ROL Grove,
and Mrs. Eleee ir VenHook Arm
strong of Metre '.a.
Wed.-Thur, Feb. 23-24
'A Kiss For Cinderella'
Betty Bronson, Tom Moore, Es-
ther Ralson --a vivid appealing.
modern-dsy romance—the kind
of gorgeous spectacle everyone
enjoys—a picture you'll love to
cherish in your heart forever.
—A LSO
'Bill Grimm's Progress"
Thursday Night Special
By Orchestra
Faseinatinw falhions in Spring
Dresses Et t W. P. Brisendi ne's.
The 
nicely in dein section; only hay-
Music ing lots ofTrain, mud and very
people progressing
. bad roads.
Wheat is loOking fine.
The glad tidings of j)y rang
re out through the Kirkeey section
on last Monday when the sun
  shone out like spring and every
thing lookedelovely.
Auto License Tags Bring Mrs. Riley, Norsworthy -suc-
' in More Than Two Millions combs to th grim monster
"death," w ee'k"s in a ha ftelingeel pr li ensgsonforc sdei.v
Frankfort, Ky., Feb., 11 -Au 
e
tomobiles have brought in more
• hanetwo million dollars in 027 
tion. Her remains were laid to
icense,tage. Colonel N. 0. Gray,.
assistant tax Commissionett- and
head of the Automobile Depart-
ent announced today. '
Deposits lest week totaled
F406,82246 bringing the total for
he 1927 tags to 4153,119.72,
he Color.e1 annuunced
•
Restored to its
There is much more then mere economy in c:eaning re-
pairing and dyeing. There is a pride in Improved personel
appearance which has never yet failed to pay high returns
in self confidence, poise and satisfaction. Don't weer soil-
ed clothing when at a little cost you can always be fresh
end :immaculate.
Our ,ervico ie enexcelled and our 'pricee are very reason-
able.
E CALL AND IELlVER
PHONE 44
J. F. Roberts, of the Roberti;
onstruetion Co., is improving
fter a several dttys' illness.
rest in the Mt. Carmel grave-
yard after service by Boo. tub-
son. She leaves her husband,
Riley Norsworthy, and four chil-
dren and a host of friends to
mourn her death.
Oliver Tabers has a very sick
child. '
Mrs. Green is no better; just
gradually giving way.
Come aroun *and take a peep
at our line of priu suits. —W.
Miss Grace Holcomb, who hai Sledd & C
been quite ill, is considerably im
proved in condition. ' Old napers20e 
Der hundred at
this office.
Mrs. S. A. Fakes of Alma, is
visiting Mrs. M. L. Wells. J. T. Tarry of 
Truman, Ark.,
Is the guest of his mother, Mrs.
The Home Dep't. of the Worn- Tarry, and sisters, Mrs.
n's Club will not assemble until M. L, Wells and Mrs. Victor
riday afternoon, Feb. 25th, 3
- taieDvEit- 3
YEARS
lottri
r' /••
-111F
.t t
.
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When you want Coal, come
to the Ice Plant.
We have plenty of Coal on
hand; never out of Coal.
Some one to load you at all
times,
NrItesine, auto, or in fart
Inorythirie to disturb your
earn.
Use KC for finer texture Y pet mirage
and larger volume
in your bakings
Millions of pounds used
by oar Government
asomeassewmenleaseraseemameemo
11.64.
Murray Consumers Coal
1•
•••
•
%.* 
...40•••••4111101t•••••••••oir
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Special Showing of
SPRING MILLINERY ,,
No doubt thee bright days iresstirtiulatinIr a
K 
; '
strong desire' for new millinery. You 
.vrill
ilfind here the ve thing you want; Our r-
.137 season's showing is very complete ind.
positively alluring., The cattle's are especlals
ly-good. The styles' are iletv;' high drairedSs
ermine and narrow brims predominating.
Captivating; new colors too- • Among them.:
Grecian Rose, Mayflower Rose, Hydrangea,
Blue, Monkey Skin,' French Beige, Coral
st
Bluets Gooseberry, Vert De Gris.
.1
At The Corner Store
LADIES COATS AND DRESSES
We are prcpartd to,please you in the SPORT and
the PLAIN CLOTH. Our ,11E-CE, GOODS
Department is complete in every respect. Come in.
MEN'S
WEAR
AT
POPULAR
PRICES
„
For Sale-i-Rhode, Island Red' Iii•Platyhefitinr'iler, 26 copies, e Phones,: Cumb,80. Citiyena
Fain It $on
PE" gps,ui?typ,ernsteht.tistitg.. 11,s Wit or bring all subscriptiens
pen; haute to Tile Tittles, and state
Lost—Black fountain 
.
Our Basement Is Full of New poode,at Lowest Paces,
. 
gold band With small set on eapi Mai! subscriber to the Her- 00Fitsas: Up stairs over Fiiin &
er or not you are at preS Physici n
, finder return to K. Robertsotet mornipg edition or even
Come te See Ever' Time You Come to Town. i :•nd rective reward. BISd?git.''WPueradt°Smide.
Dog Wood Wanted— The highlediTtii‘3n114s readera wilt under- Ind. Phone: 13.1t -
' F. Schroader's Mill.
1 est price paid for Dogwood at Bei:that the terms of this spec 
51 ,ffer are (-fluted 1 y the Her- 
,  
Farm Loans
•
T. 0. EURNE_R
tions, since the retent rains.
Thirty-six grader blades. have
been let out by the county, the
i 0 For Sae—Jersey Black Giat P I and ws estate:Ft,s deviate
1 hatching eggs, at ho,me, $1 41 them. , If you ale atreadyper setting. P. P. $1 50. GI]layers and good weighers.—
H. Miller, Hazel, Ky. R 2. 
Oscriber to soy ,of these pub-
See our line of Spring coaii. : Room and hoard for Norm 
tions. the terms of your sub-
new plaids and dress taoatil. — stu lends. Boys preferred. Al
-I one.
ption will be added to your
Mrs bell Finney, over Wall &
Judge Rafe Jones states to a Ralph Penn, a well known au- Mrs. Luther Farmer remains
Times representative that. tne tomobile salesman, has been ap - quite
work of dragging the road% ipeinted ageot for the new Mar- The Exchange Club vein hold
progressing nicety in sortie 4ec !mon "Eight." He wit! have offi its regular hi numbly meeting
Thursday evening, at the Bon
Ton Cafe. 
P H. W. Harding of Martin.
Tenn., is visiting relatives and
friends and attending the Bap-
tist Institute.
Black Locust— Will redeem
that waste land, and pay 1000
per cent on the invest Tot:
8 to 12 inch $8.00 per 1,000 '
12 to 16 inch $10.00 per 1,000
: See 18 to 24 inch $1250 per 1,000
Shupe Nurseries,
•
ces at Calissi Motor Co , ,Fifth
and Jefferson St's. Thai new
agency will be known as the
past ten days. Considerable im- Penn Marmon Company. Mr.
provement can be made in the
condition of the roads by the
dragging process and every com-
munity where bad 'roac's exist,
should become interested in .
ling up the ruts and holes. ,
Mrs. B. F Berry, Miss Nellie
Berry and Ben Berry are ill at
their home on S. elth St.
Penn returned last week from In
dianapolis with a new four door
Marmon sedan, one of the most
attractive mita on the market.—
Paducah Suck. Mr. Penn is we 1
known in Murray, where he re-
sided for several years
Fertilizer for plant beti
t I ate Bros.
HENS
•
We willpay c or ens
delivered to us FRIDAY
and SATURDAY, Feb. A8
and 19.
HOLCOMB PRODUCE IOMPANY
Successors to W. T. Holcomb
Depot Street
_AL
illinerq and :adie4
 
 geakto-Wear 
Just Back Frcm 01(1 Marke
With Everything New
and Nobby
ing Step ins, Teddy 13\loomes an Slipif
(11We also have a new line of feadies Silk Us, erwrirs includs
Spring Hats with graceful styles. Small, :tert ' Mode) S- in
Straws and CombitiaSions with the new soft
shade, blgoks.ahd White.'
COATS
You will find the Sport Type of Spring Coatsl almost in-
dispensable to your wardrobe. eind stliteble to so
many of your needs—always indicate tfit'swell;
dressed. This season finds Many
Sport and Dress Models
Beautiful,Line of Dresses—Crepes, Georgettes in the
NEW SPRING MODELS
These await your inspection, with prices very reasonable.
We appreciate your past patronage and extend
a hearty welcome to.all.
FtkHtZa fir ti,h! kids. 8,,e1
.Sexts - toes.
,?33 It_
C. Adams son of J. ; otv.met:',
ami: of Farinifigtiiii. and irs 1..rts 11-cistoti &
Trudie May Dump Brw, tr's
(1r9VeTyieinitY were united is
marriaee Saturday. They are
well known yoUng- People.
- 
Announcement has been mad(
of the marriaee of Roscoe' Clop
!ton and- Miss 'Mary Carpenter is
'Marmaduke, Ark. Mr.' Cloptoe.
who is the son of Its.' Laura
„Ciopton of Murray, attended Calves and Hogs Friday sg.
'school here; later he was etnphy
ply to Mrs. T. R. Cable, 14,9 METHODIST CHURCH.Houston.
St.Much interest was centered s el _ _
tt the person whose 19:45 surday school.Child Health-Conference held/11;1,m
Murray--, Court House Friday. I 21:43ta is 390 will call
the Times Office the , 
MURRAY, KY.
school children svere //ritlicled
. Theatre for- toinorrow ( flur 7:15 P. 
y wahrecei10:45 A., M.. preaching,
Twerity one babies and/, pre- -
along' the joyous road- r,sf health. -, •
v.-6:rueps. M ' 
Senior and Juniori wo free tickets to the Capr a ,
teridance: Drs. Ora. MaIon, E syenin 
r M.. Regular se. rvice. .,
Cows, calves, hogs, and oth • 7-00 
Is a Prescription Forv) bight.Me:following electors were in a' tia- •
D. Covington, W. H. Graves, E you  have anything in t a 
Prayer meeting Wedoesday
, 
'r marketable products.
line better see or call 
Biliious Fe er and Malaria
B. fleuston. M,esdames Bernie . 
- - 
loaCyl.laoirfteprracptriac3eeervesreyrviNeVeedn.mesi-
it killsthe ger-yrs.
gle-
W. H. :GAVE
And
Insurance
See
. B. RICHARDSON
1st National Bank Build ng
_
FARMS — sse have a few
farnis rfor toile in yVest ern Ken
tuck:. Bare ;lite - ices: Very
liberal terms, if in the market
for a fan m ylati wi!! do well to
write • US. - Thol.:Federal Land gg
Bank. Loni-s Olds-Kentucky;
LOOK—I will load veal Sfi
ad at Dale & Stubblefield/8 drug- I and Saturday. Feb. 18V,W
iand 19 of this week.store, giving 'tip t s s ticomplete hia studi s at the Lou i
isville itool of Pharmacy. Mr. H. B Rhodes.Clopton is a preminent, druggist __
of Marmaduke. Scores ot'
friends back home extend fent: -
tations.
Mrs.-Clyde Filbeck of Lexing
ton, KY., is the guest of her
al.unt, Miss Mattie Weary and21r4. Sell
Oven Wolf, Houston
inneq
& Co
other relatives. .Mrs., Filbeek
formerlyMati,:ena
, Wear, &ducker 0( E, MI ler ject to the Democratic Priniary, Aug.
emigmlignmogaggsgagommemmiummaimmegiammaismismanimel .;!-W ear, LoiCenter, Ky 6th., 1927.
Political Announcements'
For Commonwealth's Attunes
TM
The Times is authorized to ,announce
'the candidacy of Jas. B. Coleman. of
CenewaY county, for re-election to the
to the office of Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for the Third Judicial sub-
6.0
• .•• ••*.h......f,
Lansteton,•-H. Sledd, H. E. Hot SHROAT BROS- who will help in furl). hi
ton„ Ed Diuguid, Jr., Joh
Fahner and Carlisle Crifehin se
‘'el very i-fficiently aS nurses
Sedalia, KY. aid. 4 .Two groups of nurses fro
the hospital and Home EednomiesThere are many visitors in the
F
rrui DR. IllettRATII
1rProfessiorfl Card]Want - Sale - Rentl A
- Place Your Wents here
flaTEs—One cent a word: minium:n.1
etrarge 25c. Carib, except th me who
carry regular charge accounts with us
FOR SALE — Penned Barred
Rock eggs; 15 for $1.00 —0%11
Western Union.
Wanted—If you bavb good tim
othy hay or corn for sal', cal14
W. D. McKeel. 52
Rooms For Rent—Furnished
or unfurnished. Cali 110 or see
C. B. Stroud.
For Rent—One furnished r m
Ilid.'361.•
r'ir men or boy, preferred. all
Straied—Three small bla,
male pigs. A few white apeckafrgeaai17" 
Times, 52 COp- WM MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
If found, please notifyrs Ind. 255.
Hopital Tel. 3.
Curt- b. 56
them. Age about six weeks se
Jonas Murray, Ky., R. 1. it. 
-aFemnie and -Ledger. 15 copies,'
12 copies. 1 year. e,es.
r gOf d
except
to it,
3rs.
Orn
ortrree to enth-
ral bargain of-
al Free Delivery
A
ly as it expires on
DENTIST'
Ind. Phone 1.7
PURDOM
laver rain Son
MURRAY, KKNTUCKY
R. M. Risephooveo.
what you'll get: The 
— DENTHiT —
Herald Past. morning 
. Ottice.Slorthwest Corner7of First Na-
ng editions The Callo-1 ' tional Bank Building
e4, and six popular' , Ind. Phone 19 . 
• t.
es, al! one year for only . MURRAY:. KENTUCKY
kerald Post. daily edition' DR.' R. M. MASON
ites, I year. Office at the
For Rent—Nice room, .suitablegiewornare 0 /RYANfor, ffi!e, over Thorntoo's drug-•1,2 copies, 1 yr. 1
&fore. Apply to H. D. Thorn- 
ern  Journal,A gr 2, .:‘,1 rpaileis,t' yr. b,?ntist
ton. Up-stitire, Purdom Building. over
edge is co
14. ,
As to kilning for 011
Lorraine they have dug shafts
td the oil sands and actually
city this w.eek, for the seisisiarii 5tst44"." f"""n"+ "ell"4-er firr."7,11t the cantle out, like coal froth
.
o e Baptist' p I 8 1 .•I to observe Ow work with the
Children. Pc. Roar Boring and
which cicses FridaY evening.
iSS Florence Hou-ossald of
For Spring Planting: Trees,4 Louisville were in charge.
shrubs, evergreens of the most
dependable sorts —Shupe Nur-
series, Sedalia. Ky.
Buy shirt e and socks nowand
save money. We are making
special prices for a fee.... days.—
Graham & Jackson.
The hest work shirt. and ,ove. -
alls for the price inftowti.—Wall.
Houston & Cci.
Cleve Hale. 32, died Mcn
day after an illness of beumto
nia. He was a native ar Callo-
way, but had been residing in
Arkansas.- and, had" recently re
turned t3 the county to Make his`
home. He wnS the son of the
late Noah Hale, !Ind Wes well
known'in' this section.; ,Burial
took place today 1,t. Lone Oak. A
widow and three .children sui
viye.
Grove No. 126W. C. met in
regular session Thdrsday, 2:30
P. M. The Ritualistic work was
carried out in detail. M,rs. ./tu
by Jackson was elected delegate
and Mrs. Edna Garner, alter-.
nate. for State Convention to.1)
held April 14 and 15 in Niarlieoh
vine, Ky.
Our line Of millinery is now.
ready'for Ntitir approval, all
new Myles arid shades. See
before buying.— Mrs. Del, Fin-
ney, over Wail Sr Houston.
NO ricE-To Poultry Raisers:
The. price.Of ot1..! fryer will pay
for a 50c bex et j Nutt.' Germi-
cide the greatest youltry reme-
dy known. Boy it from your
druggist.— Wear Drug Co., H
.D. Thornton & Co., Holland-
Hat t D-ug Co., Dale, Stubble.
field & Co.
s Emmet Holland, Jr.„ • son of
Mrs i SediiKeys Ho .land and the
late Erhmet Holland, who moved'
from Murray. to Colgate, Okla.,
sever 'ars ago, hes been ap-
pointsd a cadet in the Naval
Acailetm, Annapolis,' from the
state- of Oklahoma. • This is a
dist ;0,t tomar
&IS are seleete4 from (ash
since only two ca-
state. -_ The appointment WAS
made by T(,11 r'- Tom D.
e But it's costly.
ther mining process is to sink a
to the oil sands and from its
drive 'tunnels in all directions
the sands. From these tirn-
all perforated pipes are driven
e sands, which drain the oil
the sands. It flows to larger
ack t:le toot of the shaft and
is puinpod out. This requires
an expensive plant, but in
6 the high reoovery that is
ight Justify the coat. I A,
tand the procesS !a abotit to be "
ed in a few fields in this coup-
companies being convinced NO
the h
of M
its: c
now .
perso
the a
will r
signei
at received shipment of new
spring. suits, hats and caps.
Come in and give them the Once
Over.—Graham & Jackson.
Co operate with the Chamber
of Commerce in its efforts to
he4) Murray grow.
Attention Teachers
There are thirteen teachera of
the county who have not report-
ed their sale of Christmas Seals.
Please send in the money or re- alliM11. 4-7-
turn Seals to Mrs Kate Kirk as
the State is demanding a full re-McKeon ,Emme.; is the grand ,
•rr.son of Mrs. F, Holland, W
Poplar Sr_ end grand nephew 0
Mra. s '6th Sr
tii-= father and mother were borr! k.
and reaeert-sisn Murray; where
maov friends, jsice ot his prom! 'M
iaing forme.
6 6 6
Cold4111Grippe, Flu. Den gue,
SAY "BAYER" when you buy-cgouillie
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians tot
Colds H arho Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directlore
Ham. "%pie' boxes of V! tAbleo.,
&Aso 6,01.1.1 to of ?A a.nd 11:04) —FIT upt r
andift iso mai mil 1110 alba iblINeagaiee 1111~1011NOIMOSINI • 116.11• • -
SE
1E
r4•-•--a.etartzlaR..rf-s
tE4DE41
• •
Suits and Overcoats Greatly Reduced
If you have been waiting for a 'chance to buy you a new
Suit and Overcoat real cheap, the time has- come. We
have more stock than we need at thip time of the year,
and in order to reduce it, we are making the greatest re-
duction ever.
OVERCOATS RANGE FROM $9.75 TO $19.00
SUITS RANGE FROM $9.95 TO $27.50
Come in and let us show you how--while these pricts last
The Toggery
Net Door to Bank of Murrav
E:a 9ki,7)7a, -11c
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